
 
  
 
ION/No.23/2024-25                      Date 22 July, 2024 
 

WORLD HEPATITIS DAY: JULY 28, 2024 
 
World Hepatitis Day (WHD) occurs annually on 28 July, uniting the 
globe under a single theme to raise awareness of the worldwide burden 
of viral hepatitis and drive tangible change.  This year’s theme is “Its 
Time for Action”.  With the person dying very 30 seconds from a 
hepatitis – related illness, we must accelerate action on better prevention, 
diagnosis and treatment to save libes and improve health outcomes. 
 
The World Hepatitis Summit (WHS) 2024 took place from 9-11 April, 
2024 in Lisbon, Portugal, organized by the World Hepatitis Alliance 
(WHA) and co-sponsored by the World Health Organization (WHO), 
with support from the Ministry of Health of Portugal.  The attendees 
stressed the urgency of the situation and called on all stakeholders to 
unite in making the elimination of viral hepatitis by  2030 a reality. 
 

The details of the program to be conducted on 29 July, 2024 are mentioned below.  
 

S. NO ACTIVITY 
DATE OF THE 

ACTIVITY 
TEACHER 

IN CHARGE 

1. 

Class I-II: Student Health Promotion Initiative: A short video 
will be shown in each classroom to promote healthy habits and 
encourage students to make positive lifestyle choices. The video 
will be shown by the class teachers in their respective classes. They 
will then facilitate a discussion about hepatitis with their students.  
https://youtu.be/vqvSG9hqGUs?si=URl3aKzmV6u3ZE5t   
 

Following this, there shall be Germ Buster Coloring Contest: 
Children shall color the posters related to hygiene practices. They 
can print the pages at home and share their creations with their 
respective class teachers. They are free to choose specific hygiene 
practices as themes for the colouring pages. Here are some ideas: 
 

 Brushing teeth 
 Washing hands 
 Taking a bath or shower 
 Covering your cough or sneeze 
 Cleaning your room 
 

Class III and IV: Student Health Promotion Initiative: A short 
video will be shown in each classroom to promote healthy habits 
and encourage students to make positive lifestyle choices. The 
video will be shown by the class teachers in their respective classes. 
They will then facilitate a discussion about hepatitis with their 
students.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqvSG9hqGUs    
 

Children are to talk about any one of the good habits or manners 
that they follow which helps them keep germs at bay. It could be 
washing hands thoroughly, wearing clean and ironed clothes etc. 
  

Class V: Student Health Promotion Initiative: A short video will 
be shown in each classroom to promote healthy habits and 
encourage students to make positive lifestyle choices. The video 
will be shown by the class teachers in their respective classes. They 
will then facilitate a discussion about hepatitis with their students.  
https://youtu.be/vqvSG9hqGUs?si=URl3aKzmV6u3ZE5t 
 

Following this, there shall be Germ Buster Coloring Contest: 
Children shall color the posters related to hygiene practices. They 
can print the pages at home and share their creations with their 
respective class teachers. They are free to choose specific hygiene 
practices as themes for the colouring pages. 
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Teachers 
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2. 

Class VI-VIII: 
Students to compose a song / jingle/slogan (in Hindi/English).  
They may explore the following link for the ideas. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s7tDz-9q5z4 
Songs  sample link; 
https://youtu.be/mlyMIkhwKC0?si=NZYS2aaY17KU9aiU 
https://youtu.be/2CVRwWMLZhE?si=AQbe6fzcIZZqbp0X 
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3. 

Peer Tutelage: As part of a peer tutoring initiative, XII B Biology 
students will create a presentation on Hepatitis Awareness. They 
will visit all classes from IX to XI to deliver the presentation and 
lead a discussion about this important topic. 

Class XII Biology 
Students  

4. Photography: 
Class Teachers, 

Secretary, 
Photography Club 

 

5. Report writing: 
Ms. Ishu Chhabra 

and 
Mr. Umesh Verma 

 

6. Website uploading: Mr. Rajkumar CC  
 
Teachers In charge:        Overall Supervision: 
Mr Umesh Verma        Ms.Amita Ganjoo (HM-Sr) 
Ms Ishu Chhabra 
 
 
Please Note: All teachers-in-charge/Class Reps are requested to kindly upload two best pictures of the activity 
on the link provided:  
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1eESEyc5kvePPAJJY5B1pt8sd3ZEfU2FS  
 
 
 
 
 
           Anupama Motwani 
          (Vice Principal) 
Distribution 
 
VPL, HMs, A.O.  
All Staff  Members  
Website I/C, File  
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